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 Development of durable non-wetting surfaces is hindered by the fragility of the 
microscopic roughness features that are necessary for superhydrophobicity. 
Mechanical wear on superhydrophobic surfaces usually shows as increased 
sticking of water, leading to loss of non-wettability. Increased wear resistance 
has been demonstrated by exploiting hierarchical roughness where nanoscale 
roughness is protected to some degree by large scale features, and avoiding 
the use of hydrophilic bulk materials is shown to help prevent the formation of 
hydrophilic defects as a result of wear. Additionally, self-healing hydrophobic 
layers and roughness patterns have been suggested and demonstrated. Never-
theless, mechanical contact not only causes damage to roughness patterns but 
also surface contamination, which shortens the lifetime of superhydrophobic 
surfaces in spite of the self-cleaning effect. The use of photocatalytic effect 
and reduced electric resistance have been suggested to prevent the accumu-
lation of surface contaminants. Resistance to organic contaminants is more 
challenging, however, oleophobic surface patterns which are non-wetting to 
organic liquids have been demonstrated. While the fragility of superhydro-
phobic surfaces currently limits their applicability, development of mechanically 
durable surfaces will enable a wide range of new applications in the future. 
  1. Introduction 

 A myriad of reports have been published on ways to fabricate 
superhydrophobic non-wetting surfaces. [  1–7  ]  These surfaces, 
which possess the virtue of having a very large water con-
tact angle and exhibiting little sticking to water drops, have 
numerous applications in self-cleaning paints and windows, [  8  ]  
non-wetting fabrics, [  9–12  ]  anti-fogging, [  13  ]  anti-icing, [  14  ]  
buoyancy [  15  ]  and fl ow enhancement [  16  ]  to name a few. How-
ever, the practicality of non-wetting surfaces is hampered by 
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the poor mechanical stability of the micro-
scopic surface topography that is essen-
tial for very large contact angles. Despite 
the importance of mechanical durability 
in applications, this aspect has received 
relatively little attention until very recently. 
Furthermore, mechanical contact may also 
leave impurities on non-wetting surfaces, 
causing a decline in their properties. Here, 
we present a short overview of the recent 
advances in developing mechanically resil-
ient superhydrophobic surfaces and review 
the approaches that can be taken to avoid 
degradation due to contamination. 

 Usually, two criteria are applied in 
defi ning superhydrophobicity. First, the 
equilibrium water contact angle  θ    of a 
superhydrophobic surface must be larger 
than 150 ° . Second, water must not stick 
to the surface, i.e. droplets must roll off 
easily. The second condition is related to 
the contact angle hysteresis  �θ    of the sur-
face — the difference between the largest 
(advancing) and smallest (receding) 
stable contact angle  − θθadv rec   . The 
maximum lateral force  Flat   that a distorted droplet can build 
up depends on  θadv   and  θrec    as [  17  ] 

 Flat rec adv∝ cos − cosθ θ   (1)   

which can be approximated for small hysteresis as 
 F ∝ Δ silat nθθ   . In many cases, damage and contamination do 
not dramatically decrease the equilibrium contact angle  θ    of a 
non-wetting surface (or the measured ‘static’ contact angle) but 
do decrease the receding angle  recθ    and so cause a large hyster-
esis, affecting the rolling behavior of water droplets due to a 
larger  Flat    (  Figure   1  ). 

 Smooth surfaces can have an intrinsic contact angle only 
up to about 120 ° . [  18  ,  19  ]  Superhydrophobicity — angles over 
150 °  — can be achieved by roughening a hydrophobic surface 
to establish a stable Cassie state, i.e. a state where the grooves 
of the surface pattern are not wetted by water. [  20  ]  A well-known 
example of such a surface is the leaf of the Lotus plant, [  21  ]  on 
which a water droplet sits on the tops of the micropapillae that 
grow on the leaf, leaving most of the surface dry. In general, if 
the tips of the asperities that are wetted compose only a small 
area fraction of a patterned surface, the wetting properties are 
mostly determined by the trapped air layer between water and 
the surface. The apparent contact angle can approach 180 °  as 
shown by the Cassie-Baxter equation
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    Figure  1 .     Due to the high contact angle and low hysteresis, water droplets 
easily roll off superhydrophobic surfaces. However, damage to the surface 
often leads to an increased contact angle hysteresis and, consequently, 
droplets stick to the surface.  
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    Figure  2 .     The effect of wear on surfaces with topography in one or two 
length scales. (a) Only microroughness is present. Abrasion causes 
the bumps to wear off, making the Cassie state no longer stable. 
(b) The pattern consists of shallow, mechanically stable microbumps with 
a nanoroughness on them. Most of the nanoroughness is unaffected by 
wear and the Cassie state remains stable.  
 cos app = f cos Y − 1 + fθθ   (2)   

where  Yθ    is the intrinsic contact angle of the surface and 
 f    is the wet area fraction. Furthermore, a small area of con-
tact between water and the surface lowers the adhesion and 
ensures good mobility of water drops, qualifying the surface as 
superhydrophobic. 

 The non-wettability of a surface patterned with topography 
can be reduced essentially in two ways: (a) loss of roughness 
increases the area of contact between water and the surface, 
or (b) the intrinsic hydrophobicity of the surface is reduced as 
a result of hydrophilic contamination or damage to a hydro-
phobic surface layer. As a consequence, the Cassie state may 
become unstable or contact angle hysteresis may increase due 
to hydrophilic defects. 

   2. Mechanical Durability by Hierarchical 
Roughness 

 Many recent studies [  10  ,  22–24  ]  use roughness at two length scales 
to ensure that a stable Cassie state remains even after some 
surface features are worn away. Such morphology involves 
robust microscale bumps that provide protection to a more 
fragile nanoscale roughness that is superimposed on the larger 
pattern. The Cassie state is greatly stabilized by the presence 
of two roughness scales, and the microscale features do not 
need to have as large an aspect ratio as they would need if no 
nanostructures were present. Thus, the microroughness can be 
optimized with mechanical stability in mind while the nano-
roughness  ensures non-wettability. This concept is illustrated 
in  Figure    2  .   

 Zimmermann et al. [  10  ]  grew a layer of superhydrophobic sili-
cone nanofi laments on textile fi bers to obtain a hierarchically 
rough superhydrophobic fabric, shown in  Figure    3 a . Although 
the nanofi laments as such are very fragile and can easily 
be wiped away, the coated textile kept its superhydrophobic 
character after prolonged wear with simulated skin contact, 
involving a force of 5  N . The effect of wear was quantifi ed with 
the water shedding angle, which is the tilt angle above which a 
© 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag Gmwileyonlinelibrary.com
ater drop is shed by the surface after falling from a predefi ned 
eight. 1450 cycles of wear led to an increase of the shedding 
ngle from 2 °  to 25 ° , illustrating that the abrasion nonetheless 
akes the surface more sticky towards water. A SEM image 

Figure  3b ) showed that nanofi laments were worn off from the 
ontact surfaces but were intact elsewhere.  

 Another demonstration of the concept was presented by Xiu 
t al., [  22  ]  who prepared two-tier roughness on silicon (Figure  3c ) 
bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2011, 23, 673–678
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    Figure  3 .     (a,b) PET fabric coated with nanofi laments before and after a wear test that simulates skin contact. Reproduced with permission. [  10  ]    (c) A 
hierarchically rough wet etched silicon surface (d) after rubbing with Technicloth wipe and (e) after sand abrasion. Reproduced with permission from 
IOP. [  22  ]    (f,g) An organoclay-polymer nanocomposite before and after abrading with sand paper. Reproduced with permission from APEX/JJAP. [  25  ]  (h,i) 
A rough alumina surface reinforced with a chitosan layer, before and after rubbing with velvet. Reproduced with permission. [  26  ]   
by fi rst etching with KOH to create microscale pyramids and 
then using Au nanoparticle catalyzed HF/H 2 O 2  etching to fabri-
cate nanostructures on the pyramids, followed by a fl uorination 
© 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmAdv. Mater. 2011, 23, 673–678
treatment to render the hydrophilic silicon surface hydrophobic. 
The durability of the surface features were tested by drawing 
the sample on a Technicloth wipe under a load of 3.5 kPa. 
675bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim wileyonlinelibrary.com 675
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    Figure  4 .     (a) A hydrophobic surface coating on a roughness pattern may 
get easily worn off, and hydrophilic bulk material will be exposed as a 
result. (b) If the roughness features are fabricated of hydrophobic mate-
rial, wear will not introduce hydrophilic pinning sites.  
Despite an increase in contact angle hysteresis the surface 
remained non-wettable, showing that the microscale pyramids 
protected the nanoscale features on the walls of the pyramids 
(Figure  3d ). 

   3. Problems with Hydrophilic Bulk Materials 

 Most of the materials conventionally used for creating pat-
terned surface topographies are hydrophilic. A special hydro-
phobic surface coating is required to make such surfaces 
superhydrophobic. This approach has a disadvantage that is 
demonstrated in the study by Xiu et al. mentioned above: when 
the surface was rubbed against sandpaper, a layer of material 
was worn off from the tops of the micropyramids, exposing the 
hydrophilic silicon — see Figure  3e . The receding contact angle 
of silicon oxide is 0 ° , which means that water sticks to the tops 
of the abraded micropyramids and non-wettability is lost even 
though the Cassie state is still stable. This effect is illustrated 
schematically in  Figure    4 a .  

 An obvious way to tackle the above problem is to prepare 
the roughness from materials that are hydrophobic to start 
with, eliminating the need for a hydrophobic surface layer (see 
Figure  4b ). Bayer et al. [  25  ]  prepared spray-cast polymer-clay com-
posite fi lms using anaerobic acrylic adhesives to create fractal-
like roughness, shown in Figure  3f . This time, polishing with 
sandpaper under a load of 6 kPa increased the contact angle 
hysteresis only from 4 °  to 10 °  even though scanning electron 
microscopy (Figure  3g ) showed that the surface had suffered 
considerable damage. 

 Höhne et al. [  26  ]  took an interesting approach to fabricating 
a mechanically stable, rough surface with a hydrophobic bulk 
material. An aluminum surface was fi rst oxidized anodically to 
yield microbumps of nanoporous alumina (Figure  3h ). Chitosan 
was used for reinforcing the structure, deposited either electro-
chemically or by spin coating, and the fi lm was rendered hydro-
phobic with covalently bonded hydrophobic polymer. Chitosan 
and polymer turned out to deposit into the nanopores of the 
alumina layer, effectively turning the brittle hydrophilic alu-
mina into a mechanically stable hydrophobic composite. Abra-
sion testing was conducted with a rod covered with a polishing 
velvet. The rod was turned once with its face pressed against 
the surface under a pressure of 12.7 kPa.  Although a visible 
© 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag Gmwileyonlinelibrary.com
trace was left by the abrasion (see Figure  3i ), water droplets still 
rolled off the surface.   

 4. Methods of Testing and Characterizing Wear 

 Objective comparison of the abrasion resistance of super-
hydrophobic surfaces has been hampered by the lack of a 
single, standardized test method. Most studies utilize custom-
built in-house apparatus that involve rubbing the specimen 
against some kind of cloth, [  22  ,  24  ,  26  ]  sandpaper [  22  ,  25  ,  27  ]  or syn-
thetic leather [  10  ]  under a certain load. Other procedures include 
ball-on-disk tests, [  23  ]  high-speed current scouring or water jet 
test [  23  ,  28  ]  and rubbing with a cotton swab. [  29  ]  Likewise, no single 
measure has been used for characterizing the effect of wear. 
Different criteria used in the literature include the change in 
contact angle hysteresis, [  22  ,  25  ]  water shedding angle, [  10  ]  roll-off 
behavior, [  26  ,  29  ]  coeffi cient of friction [  23  ]  or static contact angle. [  24  ]    

 5. Self-Healing Surfaces 

 Unlike man-made superhydrophobic surfaces, natural superhy-
drophobic plant leaves and insect wings can sustain their non-
wettability over their whole lifetime. Their ability to withstand 
damage is typically based on continuous renewal of the surface 
as a result of biological growth processes. Mimicking this self-
healing functionality [  30  ]  in artifi cial superhydrophobic surfaces 
is an interesting prospect, as suggested by Youngblood et al. [  31  ]  
and Nosonovsky and Bhushan. [  32  ]  

 Natural hydrophobic leaves are able to regenerate their 
hydrophobic epicuticular wax layer [  33  ]  and mimicking this 
ability to restore the surface functionality [  34  ]  can help pre-
vent the exposure of hydrophilic bulk material on man-made 
non-wetting surfaces. Li et al. [  27  ]  demonstrated a superhydro-
phobic fi lm with a self-healing hydrophobic surfactant coating 
that relies on the tendency of the fi lm to minimize its surface 
energy. During the deposition of a hydrophobic silane sur-
factant layer, an excess of surfactant was used so that a large 
amount of silane was absorbed within the bulk fi lm. When 
mechanical damage or chemical modifi cation rendered the 
surface hydrophilic, the absorbed silane diffused, in the pres-
ence of humidity, onto the surface so as to minimize its sur-
face energy and effectively restored the damaged hydrophobic 
layer. The surfactant reservoir enabled the hydrophobic layer 
to be restored many times. Combined with good mechanical 
properties of the layer-by-layer deposited hierarchically rough 
fi lm, the self-hydrophobizing capability of the surface enabled a 
good resistance against mechanical degeneration, as was dem-
onstrated by fi rst scratching the fi lm with sandpaper, conse-
quently making water stick on it, and subsequently restoring its 
non-wettability by exposing it to a humid atmosphere. 

 For the prevention of loss of roughness, a self-repairing 
topography would be needed. Such a surface would be able to 
regenerate the surface patterns either as a result of the wear 
itself or with the aid of an external stimulus, such as a treatment 
that initiates a chemical reaction in the surface layer. We are not 
aware of any studies reporting such roughness-regenerating 
functionality as yet, however, we mention as an example of a 
bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2011, 23, 673–678
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possible approach towards such a goal the work by Basu et al. [  29  ]  
In the study, a spray-coated superhydrophobic fi lm was created 
from a composite of hydrophobically modifi ed silica particles in 
a fl uorinated polymer matrix. The fi lm was superhydrophobic 
after spray coating without further treatments. The wear resist-
ance of the fi lm was demonstrated with a cotton swab rub-
bing test. It could be speculated that such a fi lm might exhibit 
some roughness-regenerating capability, since removing a 
layer of material might expose a new rough surface due to 
the silica particles embedded in the material — although this 
possibility was not brought up by Basu et al.   

 6. Particle and Organic Contamination 

 The susceptibility of superhydrophobic surfaces towards particle 
contamination is reduced by the self-cleaning effect: when the sur-
faces are rinsed with water, the liquid forms into droplets that col-
lect dirt from the surface during rolling off. [  21  ,  35  ]  Bhushan et al. [  36  ]  
found that the effect depends on the tilt of the surface and on the 
kinetic energy of water. Also, nanostructures and hierarchical struc-
tures exhibit more effi cient self-cleaning than microstructures. 

 Despite the self-cleaning effect, not all dirt can always 
be washed away with water. It has been shown that long 
exposure to outdoor conditions leads to gradual degradation of 
non-wetting surfaces. [  37–41  ]  Outdoor contamination has been 
thoroughly studied by Zimmermann et al., [  40  ]  who weathered 
their silicone nanofi lament fi lm under rainfall over a period 
of one year. The loss of non-wettability was apparent as a slow 
increase in the roll-off angle during the fi rst 6 months. At the 
end, parts of the coating were covered with organic contami-
nants that could not be removed by the self-cleaning effect. 

 Nakajima et al. [  37  ]  used the photocatalytic effect to facilitate 
decomposition of adhering dirt particles. Usually the pres-
ence of titanium dioxide on a surface causes a transition to a 
superwetting state when exposed to UV irradiation. However, 
Nakajima found that a small amount of TiO 2  did not cause such 
a transition but still enabled the photocatalytic cleaning effect. 
Later, Yoshida et al. [  38  ]  obtained similar results with an apatite-
based catalyst. Furthermore, Sasaki et al. [  39  ]  demonstrated that 
reducing the electrical resistance of a superhydrophobic fi lm 
discourages electrostatic attraction between the surface and 
contaminants and increases the lifetime of the surface. 

 While superhydrophobic surfaces repel water, organic liquids 
typically wet such surfaces completely because of their much 
smaller surface tension. For instance, grease from fi ngers will 
spread on superhydrophobic surfaces and is diffi cult to remove. 
However, omniphobic (also called amphiphobic, oleophobic or 
hygrophobic [  42  ] ) surfaces exhibit a more general repellency. [  43–45  ]  
Non-wettability towards liquids with a low surface tension is 
achievable with re-entrant surface topologies. [  42  ,  43  ]  Evidently, 
fabricating omniphobic surfaces is challenging, probably even 
more so if mechanically robust structures are desired.   

 7. Outlook 

 In principle, superhydrophobic surfaces possess incredibly 
useful properties in terms of repelling water and dirt. Yet, most 
commercial coatings promising to be non-wettable and easy to 
© 2011 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmAdv. Mater. 2011, 23, 673–678
clean rely solely on chemically modifi ed low-energy surfaces 
and have no surface topography. The reason lies in the fact that 
while microscopic roughness gives rise to the Cassie state and 
offers the possibility of extreme non-wettability and effi cient 
self-cleaning, it can also turn against itself. The micro- and 
nanostructures are easily damaged, and mechanical wear can 
cause water to stick on the surface. Moreover, should the self-
cleaning effect fail, there is no hope of removing the dirt from 
between the roughnesses with mechanical rubbing. 

 Recently, promising results give a reason to expect that the 
obstacles regarding mechanical durability can be overcome. 
Currently, however, quantitative assessment of the mechanical 
durability of non-wetting surfaces is diffi cult due to the diversity 
of wear testing and characterization methods discussed above. 
Ideally, one standardized testing procedure would be benefi cial 
for focused efforts to develop resilient coatings. Nevertheless, 
the range of possible applications for superhydrophobic sur-
faces may call for specialized mechanical tests. To illustrate, one 
could imagine superhydrophobic airplane wings that prevent 
ice formation, [  14  ]  superhydrophobic anti-fogging windows [  13  ]  or 
superhydrophobic cotton fabric that withstands laundering. [  12  ]  
The plastron between a superhydrophobic surface and 
water could be used for microfl uidic devices with slipping 
channel boundaries [  16  ]  or for ship hulls that have minimal drag 
in water — or even for underwater breathing like some aquatic 
insects do. [  46  ]  All these scenarios involve different challenges in 
terms of mechanical durability. 

 Still, perhaps the most appealing use for superhydro-
phobic surfaces is in the prevention of adhesion of dirt [  8  ]  or 
microbes. [  47  ]  This feature could be exploited in paints, cars or 
medical appliances, for example. However, superhydrophobic 
surfaces are not, in general, resistant against all kinds of stains, 
and the oily substances that reside on human skin — particu-
larly on fi ngers — present a signifi cant problem. Such liquids 
tend to wet superhydrophobic surfaces completely due to their 
low surface tension. For touchable self-cleaning surfaces one 
needs surfaces that repel also nonpolar liquids. On the other 
hand, if such an omniphobic surface with enough mechanical 
robustness could be fabricated, it could fi nd a vast range of uses 
as a fi ngerprint resistant coating. The low adhesion of fi nger-
print residues on such a surface would enable easy removal of 
stains from devices such as touch displays, which are becoming 
ubiquitous in mobile and other appliances. [  48  ]  

 Following the substantial number of papers on mechanically 
durable superhydrophobic surfaces that have emerged recently, 
we hope to see a similar rise in the research of contamination 
resistant non-wetting surfaces. So far, the issue of accumula-
tion of surface contaminants in an outside-the-laboratory envi-
ronment has not received the attention it deserves. Typically, it 
is reported that a surface has the self-cleaning property solely 
on the grounds that it is superhydrophobic; the actual range 
of particles that can be removed by rinsing with water has not 
been systematically determined. 

   8. Conclusion 

 Mechanical robustness is of prime importance in many appli-
cations of superhydrophobic surfaces. Recently, several studies 
677bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim wileyonlinelibrary.com 677
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have addressed this issue by introducing hierarchical rough-
ness structures to reduce damage to the surface roughness 
features and by avoiding hydrophilic bulk materials that can 
cause increased sticking of water. Furthermore, it has been 
demonstrated that a surface can possess a self-healing capa-
bility that enables it to recover its hydrophobic layer, and it can 
be expected that there will be considerable interest in superhy-
drophobic coatings with an ability to restore its roughness or 
hydrophobic surface layer after damage. 

 Thanks to the self-cleaning effect, dirt can usually be removed 
from a superhydrophobic surface just by washing with water. 
However, when unwashable contamination eventually accu-
mulates on the surface, non-wettability will be lost. The photo-
catalytic effect or improved electrical conductivity can be used 
to improve the self-cleaning properties. However, only a few 
studies have examined in detail the degradation of superhydro-
phobic surfaces as a result of exposure to environmental condi-
tions. A more general non-wettability, omniphobicity, protects 
the surface from getting stained by organic liquids; however, a 
re-entrant roughness pattern is then required, which poses a 
challenge to fabrication and is likely to be more fragile. 

 If the issues regarding the lifetime of superhydrophobic 
surfaces in real-life uses can be solved, there are a great many 
potential ways to exploit the appealing properties of the Cassie 
state in applications. The recent progress in the development of 
mechanically robust superhydrophobic surfaces suggests that 
rough non-wetting surfaces might soon be ready for the market 
in terms of mechanical durability. However, the limitations of 
the self-cleaning effect and accumulation of impurities require 
more research before the widest range of applications can be 
realized. 
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